MICA Summer Travel Intensives Scholarship Information 2013

What types of Scholarships are available for MICA Summer Travel Intensives?
Each year we have been fortunate to be able to award scholarships from the Winifred Gordon Fund and the D’Anna Fund. The monies from the Winifred Gordon Fund are distributed among each of the Summer Travel Intensive programs with the exception of the New York Summer Program. The D’Anna Scholarship is awarded to a student in the Sorrento program only. We will also be offering a limited number of Merit Scholarships. If you were offered an Admissions Scholarship for Summer Travel Intensives, you are eligible to attend the summer travel programs after your freshman year.

Who is eligible for Summer Travel Intensive scholarships?
Current MICA Undergraduates are eligible for the Winifred Gordon, the D’Anna and the Merit Scholarships. Graduating seniors and Graduate or Post Bac students are eligible for Merit Scholarships only. Merit Scholarships are also open to all others who are interested in participating in Summer Travel Intensives. To be considered for the Gordon and D’Anna Scholarships, students must have a GPA of 2.75 or higher and must demonstrate both need and merit to be considered.

How do I apply for Summer Travel Intensive scholarship?
Students must complete the registration form for the program that they wish to attend, submit a $300 deposit plus a registration fee of $50, and complete the Scholarship Application form. With the Scholarship Application form, students must include 6-10 examples of their artwork (in slide or digital format), a current official transcript, and a brief essay on why he/she is interested in the particular program they are applying to. In this statement, students may also address the reasons they need to receive scholarship in order to attend the program. To apply for the Merit Scholarships, a portfolio and most recent transcript are required.

Winifred M. Gordon ’28 Summer Travel Intensives Award: Winifred Gordon graduated from the Maryland Institute in 1928. While a student, she received financial assistance, enabling her to participate in a foreign study program. She never forgot the experience, which she described as a defining event in her life. Indeed, while in her 80’s, she once again attended the programs in Italy and Greece and is remembered for her inspiring enthusiasm and dedication to her work. This award represents her passing along the gift—an expression of gratitude that is her legacy. All students are eligible for this merit-based scholarship. Award amounts range from $200-$1000.

D’Anna Summer Travel Abroad Award: This scholarship was established by a generous supporter of MICA to enable a current MICA undergraduate who is in good standing to participate in MICA’s 2013 summer program in Sorrento, Italy. This award is granted to a MICA student who exemplifies a strong portfolio and transcript. Award amount is $5,000 for one student.

Merit Scholarships for Summer Travel Intensives: Merit Scholarships are available for 2013 Summer Travel Intensives. These awards will be distributed among each of the programs and are available to students who exhibit merit through their portfolio of artwork and their most recent transcript. Award amounts range from $100-$1000.

See reverse side for SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION FORM.
SUMMER TRAVEL INTENSIVES SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 2013

Registration form for Summer Travel Intensives must also be filled out and turned in before scholarship consideration. Please see registration form for deadlines, dates, tuition, and fees.

DEADLINE FOR SCHOLARSHIPS: MARCH 29, 2013 (Note* Peru Scholarship Apps due 2/1)

FULL NAME: .......................................................................................................................

SUMMER PROGRAM: ...........................................................................................................

CURRENT ADDRESS: ...........................................................................................................

PERMANENT ADDRESS: ...........................................................................................................

PHONE:  
(HOME) ........................................ (WORK) ................................................ (CELL) ..................

E-MAIL ADDRESS: ..................................................................................................................

GRADUATION DATE: ................................ MAJOR: ............................................................

PLEASE CONSIDER ME FOR THE FOLLOWING SCHOLARSHIP(S):

☐ WINIFRED M. GORDON INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS AWARD
  All Summer Study Abroad Programs. Current MICA Undergraduates are eligible.

☐ D’ANNA SUMMER STUDY ABROAD AWARD
  Sorrento 2012 Program Only. Current MICA Undergraduates are eligible.

☐ MERIT SCHOLARSHIP
  All Summer Travel Intensives Programs. Open to all Summer Travel Intensives applicants.

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION MUST ALSO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

☐ 6-10 IMAGES OF RECENT WORK (SLIDE OR DIGITAL FORMAT) LABELLED WITH YOUR NAME

☐ OFFICIAL COLLEGE TRANSCRIPT

☐ ESSAY DESCRIBING REASONS FOR WANTING TO PARTICIPATE IN SUMMER TRAVEL INTENSIVES PROGRAM

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM ALONG WITH IMAGES, TRANSCRIPT, AND ESSAY TO:

MICA SCHOOL FOR PROFESSIONAL AND CONTINUING STUDIES
1300 WEST MOUNT ROYAL AVENUE
BALTIMORE, MD 21217